TRACTOR UNIT

ENGINE.
Briggs & Stratton, twin cylinder, air cooled, 16 HP, 40 cu. inch displacement, splash oil system, 4 pt. oil capacity, silicon copper aluminum alloy cylinder block, super t-tone muffler.

FUEL CAPACITY.
7.0 gallons.

TRACTION DRIVE.
Sundstrand hydrostat Model 15 directly mounted on Dana axle GT 20 with 20:9:1 gear ratio. Foot pedal control for variable speed and forward/reverse. Oil filter cartridge, 5 qt. oil capacity.

GROUND SPEED.
0 to 10 MPH Forward, 0 to 2.5 MPH Reverse.

TIRES.
Front traction drive tires 23 x 8.50 x 12 on 36 inch wheel base. Rear steering tires 16 x 6.50 x 8 on 34 inch wheel base. Timken rear wheel bearings.

BRAKES.
Individual 7 inch drum type wheel brakes, plus dynamic braking through hydrostat.

Future Optional Equipment:
72" Cutter Deck
48" Snow Blade
46" Snow Blower
Rotary Brush
Winter Cab
Lighting System
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